


KJV Bible Word Studies for BISHOP



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; 
specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation. 

bishop 1985 # episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. 
Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

bishop 1984 - episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; 
specially, the Christian " episcopate " : -- the office of a " {bishop} " , bishoprick, visitation. 

bishop 1985 - episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. 
Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer. 

bishoprick 1984 - episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, 
superintendence; specially, the Christian " episcopate " : -- the office of a " bishop " , {bishoprick}, 
visitation. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0239 + Alleluia +/ . allelouia {al-lay-loo'-ee-ah}; of Hebrew origin [imperative of 1984 + the office + of a 
bishop + of visitation + of thy visitation + and his bishoprick +/ and 3050 + reasonable + of the word +/ ]; 
praise ye Jah!, an adoring exclamation: --alleluiah . 

0244 + in other + as a busybody +/ . allotriepiskopos {al-lot-ree-ep-is'-kop-os}; from 0245 + man s + another
+ of other + of others + in another + upon another + in a strange + of strangers + of the aliens + And a 
stranger + as in a strange + that is of other + unto him Of strangers + in that which is another +/ and 1985 +
A bishop + and Bishop + For a bishop + with the bishops +/ ; overseeing others' affairs, i .e . a meddler 
(specially, in Gentile customs): --busybody in other men's matters . 

1984 + the office + of a bishop + of visitation + of thy visitation + and his bishoprick +/ . episkope 
{ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980 + look + to visit + To visit + did visit + and visit + hath visited + and ye visited + 
that thou visitest + for he hath visited +/ ; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; specially, 
the Christian "episcopate": --the office of a "bishop", bishoprick, visitation . 

1985 + A bishop + and Bishop + For a bishop + with the bishops +/ . episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 + 
at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it 
on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on 
+ old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee 
on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + 
him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + 
but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to
pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on 
+ things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and 
not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that 
were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he 
was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 
4649 + the mark +/ (in the sense of 1983 + Looking +/ ); a superintendent, i .e . Christian officer in genitive 
case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): --bishop, overseer . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

bishop 1984 ** episkope ** the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.

bishop 1985 ** episkopos ** {bishop}, overseer.

bishoprick 1984 ** episkope ** the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick}, visitation.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

bishop 1984 episkope * {bishop} , {1984 episkope } , 1985 episkopos ,

bishop 1985 episkopos * {bishop} , 1984 episkope , {1985 episkopos } ,

bishoprick 1984 episkope * {bishoprick} , {1984 episkope } ,

bishops 1985 episkopos * {bishops} , {1985 episkopos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* bishop , 1984 , 1985 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

bishop - 1984 {bishop}, bishoprick, office, visitation,

bishop - 1985 {bishop}, bishops, overseers,

bishoprick - 1984 bishop, {bishoprick}, office, visitation,

bishops - 1985 bishop, {bishops}, overseers,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

bishop , 1TI_03_01 , 1TI_03_02 ,

bishop , TIT_01_07 ,

bishop , 1PE_02_25,

bishopric , ACT_01_20,

bishops , PHP_01_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Bishop 1Pe_02_25 # For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd and 
Bishop of your souls.

bishop 1Ti_03_01 # This [is] a true saying, If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a good work.

bishop 1Ti_03_02 # A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good 
behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach;

bishop Tit_01_07 # For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not soon angry, 
not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre;

bishopric Act_01_20 # For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and let no man 
dwell therein: and his bishopric let another take.

bishops Php_01_01 # Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ, to all the saints in Christ Jesus 
which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

bishop he desireth 1Ti_03_01 # This [is] a true saying, If a man desire the office of a bishop, he desireth a 
good work.

bishop must be Tit_01_07 # For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not soon 
angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre;

Bishop of your 1Pe_02_25 # For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd 
and Bishop of your souls.

bishop then must 1Ti_03_02 # A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of 
good behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach;

bishopric let another Act_01_20 # For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and
let no man dwell therein: and his bishopric let another take.

bishops and deacons Php_01_01 # Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ, to all the saints in 
Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

bishop must be blameless Tit_01_07 

bishop then must be blameless 1Ti_03_02 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

bishop ^ 1Ti_03_01 / bishop /^he desireth a good work. 

bishop ^ Tit_01_07 / bishop /^must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not soon angry, not 
given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre; 

Bishop ^ 1Pe_02_25 / Bishop /^of your souls. 

bishop ^ 1Ti_03_02 / bishop /^then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good 
behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; 

bishopric ^ Act_01_20 / bishopric /^let another take. 

bishops ^ Php_01_01 / bishops /^and deacons: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

bishop ......... A bishop 1985 -episkopos-> 

Bishop ......... and Bishop 1985 -episkopos-> 

bishop ......... For a bishop 1985 -episkopos-> 

bishop ......... of a bishop 1984 -episkope-> 

bishoprick ......... and his bishoprick 1984 -episkope-> 

bishops ......... with the bishops 1985 -episkopos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Bishop 1Pe_02_25 For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd and 
{Bishop} of your souls. 

bishop 1Ti_03_02 A {bishop} then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good 
behaviour, given to hospitality, apt to teach; 

bishop 1Ti_03_01 This [is] a true saying, If a man desire the office of a {bishop}, he desireth a good work. 

bishop Tit_01_07 For a {bishop} must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not soon angry, 
not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre; 

bishopric Act_01_20 For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be desolate, and let no man 
dwell therein: and his {bishopric} let another take. 

bishops Php_01_01 Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus Christ, to all the saints in Christ Jesus which 
are at Philippi, with the {bishops} and deacons: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Bishop ^ 1Pe_02_25 For <1063> ye were <2258> (5713) as <5613> sheep <4263> going astray <4105> 
(5746); but <0235> are <1994> <0> now <3568> returned <1994> (5648) unto <1909> the Shepherd <4166> 
and <2532> {Bishop} <1985> of your <5216> souls <5590>. 

bishop ^ 1Ti_03_01 This is a true <4103> saying <3056>, If a man <1536> desire <3713> (5731) the office of
a {bishop} <1984>, he desireth <1937> (5719) a good <2570> work <2041>. 

bishop ^ 1Ti_03_02 A {bishop} <1985> then <3767> must <1163> (5748) be <1511> (5750) blameless 
<0423>, the husband <0435> of one <3391> wife <1135>, vigilant <3524>, sober <4998>, of good behaviour 
<2887>, given to hospitality <5382>, apt to teach <1317>; 

bishop ^ 2Ti_04_22 The Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> be with <3326> thy <4675> spirit 
<4151>. Grace <5485> be with <3326> you <5216>. Amen <0281>. <

bishop ^ Tit_03_15 All <3956> that are with <3326> me <1700> salute <0782> (5736) thee <4571>. Greet 
<0782> (5663) them that love <5368> (5723) us <2248> in <1722> the faith <4102>. Grace <5485> be with 
<3326> you <5216> all <3956>. Amen <0281>. <

bishop ^ Tit_01_07 For <1063> a {bishop} <1985> must <1163> (5748) be <1511> (5750) blameless <0410>, 
as <5613> the steward <3623> of God <2316>; not <3361> selfwilled <0829>, not <3361> soon angry 
<3711>, not <3361> given to wine <3943>, no <3361> striker <4131>, not <3361> given to filthy lucre 
<0146>; 

bishoprick ^ Act_01_20 For <1063> it is written <1125> (5769) in <1722> the book <0976> of Psalms 
<5568>, Let <1096> <0> his <0846> habitation <1886> be <1096> (5676) desolate <2048>, and <2532> let 
<2077> (5749) no man <3361> dwell <2730> (5723) therein <1722> <0846>: and <2532> his <0846> 
{bishoprick} <1984> let <2983> <0> another <2087> take <2983> (5630). 

bishops ^ Php_01_01 Paul <3972> and <2532> Timotheus <5095>, the servants <1401> of Jesus <2424> 
Christ <5547>, to all <3956> the saints <0040> in <1722> Christ <5547> Jesus <2424> which are <5607> 
(5752) at <1722> Philippi <5375>, with <4862> the {bishops} <1985> and <2532> deacons <1249>: 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Bishop 1Pe_02_25 For ye were as sheep (4263 -probaton -) going (4105 -planao -) astray (4105 -planao -) ; but are now (3568 -nun -) returned (1994 -epistrepho -) unto the Shepherd (4166 -poimen -) and {Bishop} (1985 -
episkopos -) of your (5216 -humon -) souls (5590 -psuche -) . 

bishop 1Ti_03_01 . This (3588 -ho -) [ is ] a true (4103 -pistos -) saying (3056 -logos -) , If (1487 -ei -) a man (5100 -tis -) desire (3713 -oregomai -) the office (1984 -episkope -) of a {bishop} (1984 -episkope -) , he desireth 
(1937 -epithumeo -) a good (2570 -kalos -) work (2041 -ergon -) . 

bishop 1Ti_03_02 A {bishop} (1985 -episkopos -) then (3767 -oun -) must (1163 -dei -) be blameless (0483 -antilego -) , the husband (0435 -aner -) of one (3391 -mia -) wife (1135 -gune -) , vigilant (3524 -nephaleos -) , sober 
(4998 -sophron -) , of good behaviour (2887 -kosmios -) , given to hospitality (5382 -philoxenos -) , apt (1317 -didaktikos -) to teach (1317 -didaktikos -) ; 

bishop Tit_01_07 For a {bishop} (1985 -episkopos -) must (1163 -dei -) be blameless (0410 -anegkletos -) , as the steward (3622 -oikonomia -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; not selfwilled (0829 -authades -) , not soon (3711 -orgilos -
) angry (3711 -orgilos -) , not given (3943 -paroinos -) to wine (3943 -paroinos -) , no (3361 -me -) striker (4131 -plektes -) , not given to filthy (0150 -aischros -) lucre (0146 -aischrokerdes -) ; 

bishoprick Act_01_20 For it is written (1125 -grapho -) in the book (0976 -biblos -) of Psalms (5568 -psalmos -) , Let his habitation (1886 -epaulis -) be desolate (2048 -eremos -) , and let no (3361 -me -) man dwell (2730 -
katoikeo -) therein (0846 -autos -):and his {bishoprick} (1984 -episkope -) let another (2087 -heteros -) take (2983 -lambano -) . 

bishops Php_01_01 . Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) , the servants (1401 -doulos -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , to all (3956 -pas -) the saints (0040 -hagios -) in Christ (5547 -
Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) which (3588 -ho -) are at (1722 -en -) Philippi (5375 -Philippoi -) , with the {bishops} (1985 -episkopos -) and deacons (1249 -diakonos -) : 
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bishop , Concordance Study bishop , 1PE , 2:25 bishop , 1TI , 3:1 , 1TI , 3:2 bishop , TIT , 1:7 bishopric , AC , 
1:20 bishops , PHP , 1:1 bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by 
implication, superintendence; specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, 
visitation.[ql bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, 
superintendence; specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.[ql 
bishop 1985 # episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. 
Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer.[ql 
bishop 1985 # episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. 
Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer.[ql 
bishop Interlinear Index Study bishop 1TI 003 001 . This <3588 -ho -> [ is ] a true <4103 - pistos -> saying <3056
-logos -> , If <1487 -ei -> a man <5100 - tis -> desire <3713 -oregomai -> the office <1984 -episkope -> of a 
{bishop} <1984 -episkope -> , he desireth <1937 -epithumeo - > a good <2570 -kalos -> work <2041 -ergon -> . 
bishop 1TI 003 002 A {bishop} <1985 -episkopos -> then <3767 - oun -> must <1163 -dei -> be blameless <0483 
-antilego -> , the husband <0435 -aner -> of one <3391 -mia -> wife <1135 -gune -> , vigilant <3524 -nephaleos -
> , sober <4998 -sophron -> , of good behaviour <2887 -kosmios -> , given to hospitality <5382 - philoxenos -> , 
apt <1317 -didaktikos -> to teach <1317 - didaktikos -> ; bishop TIT 001 007 For a {bishop} <1985 -episkopos ->
must <1163 -dei -> be blameless <0410 -anegkletos -> , as the steward <3622 -oikonomia -> of God <2316 -theos 
-> ; not selfwilled <0829 - authades -> , not soon <3711 -orgilos -> angry <3711 -orgilos -> , not given <3943 -
paroinos -> to wine <3943 -paroinos -> , no <3361 -me -> striker <4131 -plektes -> , not given to filthy <0150 -
aischros -> lucre <0146 -aischrokerdes -> ; Bishop 1PE 002 025 For ye were as sheep <4263 -probaton -> going 
<4105 -planao -> astray <4105 -planao -> ; but are now <3568 -nun -> returned <1994 -epistrepho -> unto the 
Shepherd <4166 -poimen -> and {Bishop} <1985 -episkopos -> of your <5216 - humon -> souls <5590 -psuche -
> . bishop must be blameless bishop then must be blameless <1TI3 -:2 > * bishop , 1984 , 1985 , * bishop , 1984 
episkope , 1985 episkopos , bishop -1984 {bishop}, bishoprick, office, visitation, bishop -1985 {bishop}, bishops, 
overseers, bishoprick -1984 bishop, {bishoprick}, office, visitation, bishops -1985 bishop, {bishops}, overseers, 
bishop 1985 ** episkopos ** {bishop}, overseer. bishop 1984 ** episkope ** the office of a {"bishop}", 
bishoprick, visitation. bishoprick 1984 ** episkope ** the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick}, visitation. bishop 
......... A bishop 1985 -episkopos-> Bishop ......... and Bishop 1985 -episkopos-> bishop ......... For a bishop 1985 -
episkopos-> bishop ......... of a bishop 1984 -episkope-> bishoprick ......... and his bishoprick 1984 -episkope-> 
bishops ......... with the bishops 1985 -episkopos-> bishop 1985 # episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 
(in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally 
or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer.[ql "bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for 
relief); by implication, superintendence; specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", 
bishoprick, visitation.[ql bishoprick 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by 
implication, superintendence; specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick}, 
visitation.[ql bishop 003 001 ITi /${bishop /he desireth a good work . bishop 001 007 Tit /${bishop /must be 
blameless , as the steward of God ; not selfwilled , not soon angry , not given to wine , no striker , not given to 
filthy lucre ; bishop 003 015 Tit /${bishop /of the church of the Cretians , from Nicopolis of Macedonia .>> 
bishop 004 022 IITi /${bishop /of the church of the Ephesians , was written from Rome , when Paul was brought 
before Nero the second time .>> Bishop 002 025 IPe /${Bishop /of your souls . bishop 003 002 ITi /${bishop 
/then must be blameless , the husband of one wife , vigilant , sober , of good behaviour , given to hospitality , apt 
to teach ; bishoprick 001 020 Act /${bishoprick /let another take . bishops 001 001 Php /${bishops /and deacons : 
bishop <1TI3 -1> This is] a true saying, If a man desire the office of a {bishop}, he desireth a good work. bishop 
<1TI3 -2> A {bishop} then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given 
to hospitality, apt to teach; bishop For a {bishop} must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not 
soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre; bishop <1PE2 -25> For ye were as sheep going 
astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd and {Bishop} of your souls. 



bishop , Concordance Study bishop , 1PE , 2:25 bishop , 1TI , 3:1 , 1TI , 3:2 bishop , TIT , 1:7 bishopric , AC , 
1:20 bishops , PHP , 1:1



bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; 
specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.[ql bishop 1984 # 
episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; specially, the 
Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.[ql bishop 1985 # episkopos 
{ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. Christian officer in genitive case
charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer.[ql bishop 1985 # episkopos 
{ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. Christian officer in genitive case
charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer.[ql



* bishop , 1984 episkope , 1985 episkopos ,



bishop -1984 {bishop}, bishoprick, office, visitation, bishop -1985 {bishop}, bishops, overseers, bishoprick -1984 
bishop, {bishoprick}, office, visitation, bishops -1985 bishop, {bishops}, overseers,





bishop 1985 ** episkopos ** {bishop}, overseer. bishop 1984 ** episkope ** the office of a {"bishop}", 
bishoprick, visitation. bishoprick 1984 ** episkope ** the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick}, visitation.





bishop ......... A bishop 1985 -episkopos-> Bishop ......... and Bishop 1985 -episkopos-> bishop ......... For a bishop 
1985 -episkopos-> bishop ......... of a bishop 1984 -episkope-> bishoprick ......... and his bishoprick 1984 -
episkope-> bishops ......... with the bishops 1985 -episkopos->



bishop 1985 # episkopos {ep-is'-kop-os}; from 1909 and 4649 (in the sense of 1983); a superintendent, i.e. 
Christian officer in genitive case charge of a (or the) church (literally or figuratively): -- {bishop}, overseer.[ql 
"bishop 1984 # episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; 
specially, the Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.[ql bishoprick 1984 # 
episkope {ep-is-kop-ay'}; from 1980; inspection (for relief); by implication, superintendence; specially, the 
Christian "episcopate": -- the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick}, visitation.[ql
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bishop Interlinear Index Study bishop 1TI 003 001 . This <3588 -ho -> [ is ] a true <4103 - pistos -> saying <3056
-logos -> , If <1487 -ei -> a man <5100 - tis -> desire <3713 -oregomai -> the office <1984 -episkope -> of a 
{bishop} <1984 -episkope -> , he desireth <1937 -epithumeo - > a good <2570 -kalos -> work <2041 -ergon -> . 
bishop 1TI 003 002 A {bishop} <1985 -episkopos -> then <3767 - oun -> must <1163 -dei -> be blameless <0483 
-antilego -> , the husband <0435 -aner -> of one <3391 -mia -> wife <1135 -gune -> , vigilant <3524 -nephaleos -
> , sober <4998 -sophron -> , of good behaviour <2887 -kosmios -> , given to hospitality <5382 - philoxenos -> , 
apt <1317 -didaktikos -> to teach <1317 - didaktikos -> ; bishop TIT 001 007 For a {bishop} <1985 -episkopos ->
must <1163 -dei -> be blameless <0410 -anegkletos -> , as the steward <3622 -oikonomia -> of God <2316 -theos 
-> ; not selfwilled <0829 - authades -> , not soon <3711 -orgilos -> angry <3711 -orgilos -> , not given <3943 -
paroinos -> to wine <3943 -paroinos -> , no <3361 -me -> striker <4131 -plektes -> , not given to filthy <0150 -
aischros -> lucre <0146 -aischrokerdes -> ; Bishop 1PE 002 025 For ye were as sheep <4263 -probaton -> going 
<4105 -planao -> astray <4105 -planao -> ; but are now <3568 -nun -> returned <1994 -epistrepho -> unto the 
Shepherd <4166 -poimen -> and {Bishop} <1985 -episkopos -> of your <5216 - humon -> souls <5590 -psuche -
> .



bishop must be blameless bishop then must be blameless <1TI3 -:2 > 



bishop 1Ti_03_01 /${bishop /he desireth a good work . bishop Tit_01_07 /${bishop /must be blameless , as the 
steward of God ; not selfwilled , not soon angry , not given to wine , no striker , not given to filthy lucre ; bishop 
Tit_03_15 /${bishop /of the church of the Cretians , from Nicopolis of Macedonia .>> bishop 2Ti_04_22 
/${bishop /of the church of the Ephesians , was written from Rome , when Paul was brought before Nero the 
second time .>> Bishop 1Pe_02_25 /${Bishop /of your souls . bishop 1Ti_03_02 /${bishop /then must be 
blameless , the husband of one wife , vigilant , sober , of good behaviour , given to hospitality , apt to teach ; 
bishoprick Act_01_20 /${bishoprick /let another take . bishops Php_01_01 /${bishops /and deacons :





* bishop , 1984 , 1985 , 



bishop <1TI3 -1> This is] a true saying, If a man desire the office of a {bishop}, he desireth a good work. bishop 
<1TI3 -2> A {bishop} then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given 
to hospitality, apt to teach; bishop For a {bishop} must be blameless, as the steward of God; not selfwilled, not 
soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre; bishop <1PE2 -25> For ye were as sheep going 
astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd and {Bishop} of your souls.
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